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Our Aim

As the Direct Primary Care Movement spreads; there is 
a temptation to think of "growth" as an expansion of 
staff, locations, and/or patient base.

This presentation aims to support those choosing to 
remain deliberately small and to demonstrate the 
value that solo practices can offer both to the patient 
and the physician, as well as to the greater health 
system by controlling costs and improving outcomes.



Learning Objectives

1. Compare solo DPC to the growing “slow food” 
movement

2. Understand the one-doc, no-staff DPC

3. Explore best practices for solo-solo practices



Our Stories:  Linnea

Linnea Meyer MD

Wellscape Direct MD, Boston MA

Est. 2015



Our Stories:  Sharon
Sharon McCoy George, MD

Renaissance Family Medicine

Relationship Based Care

Irvine, CA

Est. 2006



Compare solo DPC to the 
growing “slow food” type 

movements

� “Slow Food” movement

� Community Supported Agriculture 



Slow Food
Slow Food envisions a world in which all people can 

access and enjoy food that is good for them, good for 
those who grow it and good for the planet.

� GOOD: quality, flavorsome and healthy food

� CLEAN: production that does not harm the 
environment

� FAIR: accessible prices for consumers and fair 
conditions and pay for producers



Community Supported 
Agriculture (CSA)

� Commit to periodic fee so 
local farmer can cover 
costs and you receive a 
box of produce on a 
regular basis

� Direct Care = the CSA of 
medicine



“Slow” Medicine

� Unhurried, unrushed. Process is important

� Presence. Attention. Kindness. Caring.

� Seeing a patient in context – family, 
community, environment

� "The essence of Medicine is story”

� from “Slow Medicine: The Way to Healing" by Victoria 
Sweet

� Price transparency, affordability



Fast vs. Slow



Fast vs. Slow



Community Supported Family 
Medicine 

Robin Dickenson, MD

Englewood, Colorado



The One-Doc, 
No Full-Time Staff 

DPC
(Solo/Solo)



How to move from running on the 
Hamster Wheel…



To being 
a creative 

healer



Goals

• Quality
• Time
• “Artisan-crafted” rather than 

mass produced
• Sustainable to the physician
• Relationship-based care



“Best practices” 
Never more true is 

“If you’ve seen one DPC practice, you’ve 
seen one DPC practice.” 

Take advice, but just like our patients, each 
practice is individualized based on 
circumstances, patient clientele, 

operational costs, skill sets, interests, 
community needs, etc.



Be Authentic

� Be “you”

� Design your practice as you envision it

� Get input from your community & patients

� Focus on your strengths & interests

� Challenge yourself at your pace

� Patients want YOU!



Advantages to Solo-Solo

� Don’t have to worry about managing any staff

� Increased flexibility of your schedule: can 
utilize downtime better, attend to home/kid 
duty, get a workout in!

� Knowing your patients well means as your 
practice matures, it often gets easier

� You know “the in’s and out’s” of every 
aspect of your practice



One Doc, no Full-Time Staff
� You are fully cross-trained (take vitals, check 

patients in and out, vision screens, labs) = more 
face-to-face time with patient

� Low overhead allows for fewer patients which 
allows for more time & meaningful interactions

� Unfettered access + relationship + reasonable 
volume = often people actually “need” you less



Don’t Overlook the Complexity 
of Adding Staff
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Business Details
n City business license

n City home occupation permit for home business

n County/State DBA (Doing Business As)

n Separate business bank account

n Separate business credit card (get in the habit of using 
all the time for business related expenses)

n P.O. Box: Use as address for web-site and public use 
to reduce drop-in traffic. Commercial ones usually 
allow for Rx sample delivery requiring sigs



Your New Mantra:
Keep Overhead Low

� “All you really need to 
start is two chairs, your 
stethoscope, a script 
pad and something to 
document on. You can 
build from there.”

--Steve Zivich MD



� Consider sublet, space-sharing, house-calls, home practice

� Don’t get more space than you need, unless you have a firm 
plan for utilization

� Look for used equipment/furniture 

� Don’t stock office initially as though it’s a traditional practice –
much will expire before used

� Split packages of low use items 
(suture, strep screens)

� Disposable suture sets 
(no autoclave needed)

� Consider part-time AND DPC malpractice discounts

� Join GPO (Group Purchasing Organization) for discounts 
supplies, meds, & labs



Dealing with Labs
� Set up account with one more lab companies

� Lab will do office pick-up of specimens (or regular 
daily pick-up if volume)

� Free supplies (paps, specimen containers, etc.)

� Direct ordering through EHR if interfaced; or utilize 
your order form on EHR

� Client-billed labs or discounted cash-based pricing; 
can also get discounted rates via insurance

� Many labs interface with EMRs for direct results 



In-house Labs
� Obtain CLIA waiver 

� CLIA-waived labs done in office
� Urinalysis
� Strep Screen
� Occult Blood
� Pregnancy Tests



Marketing
� Word of mouth is often the best

� Find your Mavens

� Get your name out there and take opportunities 
to meet new patients

� Town halls, presentations, community groups

� Market strategically to attract patients who are 
ideal for you and your practice –
who “get it” (note: this is not “cherry-picking”)



Marketing
� Network with neighbor businesses, town 

events, specialists, complementary providers, 
pharmacies, urgent care – everyone you can 
think of!

� Your patients want you to succeed - ask them 
for reviews, referrals, suggestions

� Always carry your business card –
you never know when you will network



Outsourcing
� Do what you love, off load what you don’t

� “Sometimes it’s worth paying someone 
else to deal with your headaches”

� Maintaining control vs. delegating

� Where to spend your time [learning a 
non-medical task vs. patient care]



Outsourcing Examples
� Bookkeeping, Taxes
� Blood draws
� Vaccinations
� Pharmacy dispensing, some or all
� Various admin tasks (inventory, medical 

record requests/tracking, etc)
� Household tasks (housecleaning, 

laundry, etc)



Outsourcing Resources
� Part-time staff
� Virtual staff
� Students, pre-med, pre-business
� Your kids to do odd-jobs around the office 

(for cash or start on tax-advantaged college 
or retirement funds)

� Simple tasks like cleaning can be a mindful 
way to start or end your 
work day



Remember
� If you’re not feeling confident about doing 

something you want to offer – get 
training!

� Utilize supports (other DPC and local 
docs), access resources – there are a lot 
out there!



Systems/Efficiency
� Design your work flows: for daily, weekly, monthly, and 

quarterly tasks

� Set times for answering emails & texts, addressing 
faxes, sorting documents, reviewing consult notes & 
test results

� Create systems for tracking patients

� Pay bills on set days v set up auto-pay

� Set up spreadsheet for tracking inventory of medical 
and office supplies, expiration dates of lab supplies

� Bullet journaling is helpful for some



Systems/Efficiency
Utilize technology as staff:

� EHR
� Secure texting
� Electronic reminder systems
� Set automatic responses for texts in the 

evening, weekends, vacations
� Telemedicine
� Phone systems: capability to forward, set 

automated responses
� Online scheduling



Systems/Efficiency
� Accept that admin tasks take time and schedule 

it (half day, between patients, one a month to 
work on practice)

� Schedule your Priorities, such as: 
� CME
� Outside activities
� VACATION
� Exercise
� Date or friend nights

� Don’t feel guilty if you have downtime! You are 
the precious commodity in this practice.



Keeping yourself motivated 
for tasks you don’t like to do 

� Accountability partners

� Set-up your systems

� Rewards/ Alternate exercise

� Don’t let perfection be the enemy of good

� Do your hardest tasks when you’re most “on” (e.g. 
for some, first thing in the morning; for others, at 
night)

� Music, comedy, movie during mindless activities



Under Promise and Over Deliver
� Set expectations up front, include it in your 

agreement
� Decide on availability for urgent/off-hour 

visits, texts, emails
� Decide how you want to handle medication 

refills and scheduling appointments
� Don’t push yourself to accommodate 

everyone, especially when first starting out 
– better to wait for patients who “get it”



“Let patients know you are solo –
that they have direct access to you, 
but you are human and have a life 

outside of the practice, also!” 

Elizabeth Eaman, MD

Oodle Family Medicine

Renton, WA



Elizabeth Eaman, MD
Washington



Things to Consider
� Vacation/Sick coverage

� Can utilize other DPC docs for cross-coverage if available
� Can refer to local urgent care, minute clinics
� Can continue to take urgent calls

� Chaperones? Be upfront with patients from the get-
go; bring a partner/friend; consider a virtual 
chaperone if needed

� Pediatric care (vaccinations, equipment, etc)

� Safety – consider security measures



Things to Consider

� Loneliness
� Reach out to colleagues

� Facebook groups 
� Consider subletting or sharing space
� Schedule time in person with real people

� Get a therapy dog or cat!



Resources
� Slow Medicine: The Way to Healing by Victoria Sweet

� Work Clean: The Life-Changing Power of Mise-en-Place to Organize Your 
Life, Work, and Mind by Dan Charnas

� Eat That Frog!: 21 Great Ways to Stop Procrastinating and Get More Done 
in Less Time by Brian Tracy

� Atomic Habits by James Clear

� Checklist Manifesto by Atul Gawande

� Four Hour Work Week by Tim Ferriss

� “Going Solo: Making the Leap:  Why one family physician left the security of 
salaried practice to pursue ideal patient care completely on his own.”  
Gordon Moore, MD.  Fam Pract Manag. 2002 Feb;9(2):29-32.

� Youtube channel on admin/tech: DottoTech



DPC Docs on Going Solo…



Solo Solo DPC Docs



Great thing about DPC
� It’s up to you!

� If something isn’t working, change it!

� Plan for periodic review to reassess your 
systems and business, and don’t be afraid to 
change something

� Your practice structure can be flexible: can start 
out solo-solo, decide to add staff, another doc, 
np/pa, psychologist, dietician, health coach, 
and/or virtual assistant



You are enough

You
Your brain
Your heart
Your education
Your experience
Your wisdom
Your humanity



Q&A

Never doubt that a small group 
of  thoughtful, committed citizens 
can change the world. Indeed, it's 

the only thing that ever has. 

Margaret Mead

Sharon George MD

www.HeartSoulMed.com

SharonGeorge@HeartSoulMed.com

Linnea Meyer MD

www.WellScapeMD.com

http://www.HeartSoulMed.com
http://HeartSoulMed.com
http://www.WellScapeMD.com




Example:  Renaissance Family Medicine
� Solo-solo (One Doctor, no staff)

� Home office and car/bike for house calls

� Monthly membership fee covers all primary medical care 
services (wellness exam, visits, phone consults, email 
consults, house calls)

� No insurance contracts, although patients can get 
reimbursed for some services

� Works well with High Deductible Insurance Plans, Health 
Savings Accounts, or Health Care Reimbursement 
Accounts.

� Some Scholarship Patients at super low fee (free 
didn’t work so well)



n Office/exam room
n 300 sq. ft. office space 

in my home (no rent, 
plus tax advantages)

n Bathroom adjacent

n Courtyard garden 
(meeting/relaxing area

n No need for waiting room)



Dues/fees (e.g. AAFP, 
license, DEA)

$50

CME $100

Marketing (church bulletin 
ad & school program ads)

$90

Office software (EHR) $125

Computer hardware $50

Total $1815

Monthly 
Overhead

Amount

Mortgage and  
utilities (18%)

$500

Auto Insurance $100

Telecom (phone, 
fax, internet, 
mobile)

$220

Office supplies $100

Medical supplies $120

Malpractice 
Insurance

$360



$471/month x 12 = $5652 annual overhead

Patients $100/m = $1200/y 

5 patients x $1200 = $6000    Already income of 
$348

100 patients = $114,348

What Low Overhead Means
Benefit >>Risk



$1815/month  

BUT $960 of this  was  already part of household budget

$1815 - $960 = $855  new overhead

$960 x .4 = $384 tax savings on household expenses now overhead
$855 – $384 = $471  actual new overhead

If you take into account savings on commuting and day care = 
Negative Overhead

Super Low Overhead Example



Negative Overhead

The household expenses that became overhead are 
now tax deductible as a business expense, so actually 
saving about 40%

$960 x .4 = $384 tax savings on household expenses 
now overhead

$855 – $384 = $471/month  actual new overhead

If you take into account savings on commuting and day 
care = 
Negative Overhead!!



Roots of Renaissance Family Medicine:
Ideal Micro Practice Movement

� 1. Eliminate barriers 
between the patient and 
the doctor.

� 2. Make time for 
meaningful interaction.

� 3. Invest in technology that 
puts scientific and patient 
information at the 
physician’s fingertips.


